
YOUR PERSONAL GUIDE FOR OPTIMAL NAIL
HEALTH USING DR.'S REMEDY 

Proactive Support for Healthy Nails

NOURISH Nail Serum
Transformative antioxidant
cuticle & nail serum.
Keeps the nail bed and
surrounding skin soft and
moisturized.
Packed with nourishing
ingredients like flaxseed and
coconut extracts.

BALANCING Biotin
Supplement

Nourishes hair, skin, and nails
from the inside.
Packed with 5,000mg of Biotin!

Anti-Fungal CARESS Cuticle Oil
FDA approved anti-fungal prevention (undecylenic acid).
Intensely hydrating cuticle treatment.
Organic blend of lavender, tea tree oil, grape seed oil, and algae extract.

FEARLESS Foot Finisher
Therapeutic Foot Balm

Roll-on foot balm to nourish and
soothe tired feet.
Tea tree and eucalyptus oils
combine with the deodorizing
powerhouse Freshstat™ keep
athlete's foot at bay.

 Thoughtfully formulated by renowned podiatrists, Dr.'s Remedy offers safe,
efficacious nail care products that address common nail concerns. Let us

help you find the combination for you!

Base & Top Coats that Solve Real Problems.
Dr.'s Remedy base and top coats double as high-performance nail treatments that can be worn with or
without polish to enhance the health and appearance of nails.

RESTORE Ridge
Repair

Bio-Sourced BASIC
Base Coat

HYDRATION Clear
Moisturizing Nail Treatment 

CALMING Clear Gel-
Performing Top Coat

TOTAL Two-in-One Base or
Top Coat

Helps repair nail damage,
reverse discoloration, and

makes smoothing out
rough spots a snap. Wear
alone for a natural look or

as a base coat.

 Gluten-free clear base
coat that boosts nail

health while acting as a
color magnet, maximizing

polish application and
adhesion.

 This clear coat helps
moisturize, strengthen, and

protect the look of nails. Wear
alone as a treatment or as a

base coat.

A multi-purpose clear.
Benefit from the adhesion

& nail barrier of a base
coat and the wear

protection and gloss of a
top coat. 

A kinder alternative to the
conventional gel

manicure. This super
high-shine top coat gives
nails a professional grade,

gel-like finish.


